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ABSTRACT. A knowledge of genet if architecture of the relationships 
between the components of yield are of great importance in deciding selection 
criteria for sugarcane. In early selection stages, the direct selection foryield 
has proved to he ineffective. This experiment was conducted using 9 
biparental families, their parents and 2 standard varieties to estimate 
heritabilities, genetic and phenotypic correlations and expected direct and 
indirect responses to selection of yield components in sugarcane. 

High heritabilities were observed for brix (total soluble solids in juice), 
pol (sucrose 5E in juice), purity {(pol/brix) x 100], POCS (Pure Obtainable 
Cane Sugar), stalk diameter, fibre and rind hardness. Tiller count, 
millahle stalks/clump and clump weight had relatively low heritahility values. 
In most cases, genetic and phenotypic correlations between the components 
of sugar and cane yields were found to he positive. Negative relationships 
were observed for brix verses purity and for millahle stalks/clump verses cane 
diameter. 

Indirect selection via selection of pol and purity proved to he effective 
in improving POCS. While selection on stalk length lead to selection of 
clones with high cane yield. Brix and stalk diameter were also positively 
correlated with sugar and cane yield. Rind hardness was positively 
correlated with fibre percent fresh weit>ht and therefore can he used as proxy 
variable for fibre. 

INTRODUCTION 

The success of a sugarcane (Son.:...,'tin spp.) breeding programme 
depends on how effectively the test clones are selected for high yields of 
cane and sugar and moderate fibre content. Cane and sugar yields are 
complex characters determined by several components on which selections 
are made especially during initial selection stages (Gravois et al., 1991). 
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Direct selection for sugar yield, cane yield and fibre content is practiced at 
the latter stages of selection where a lesser number of clones are involved. 

Genetic and phenotypic correlations among characters and heritabilities 
provide expected response to selection and information in devising selection 
criteria for different stages of selection (Kang et al., 1983, Punia et al., 
1983). Several sugarcane breeding institutes have conducted experiments to 
estimate these parameters in perfecting their breeding and selection 
programmes. This study was conducted to obtain such information under Sri 
Lankan conditions for further improvement of methodologies involved in 
present varietal development programmes. 

The main objectives of this study were: (i) to estimate heritability values 
of important characters that determine cane, sugar yields and fibre content, 
(ii) to determine genetic and phenotypic correlations among these traits, (iii) 
to estimate direct and correlated response of characters and (iv) to suggest 
a suitable clonal selection system to be employed in the varietal development 
programme. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Nine biparental families selected randomly from Stage I of the 1989 
Series of sugarcane breeding programme were evaluated along with parents 
and 2 standard varieties. Fourteen parental clones were involved in deriving 
these biparental families. The 25 treatments were arranged in 5 complete 
blocks (Figure 1). The field design was obtained after randomization within 
each group of each block. This design was used to eliminate the two way 
variability observed in the experimental site. 

Rep. Group 1 Rep. Group 2 Rep. Group 3 Rep. Group 4 Rep. Group 5 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 X 9 10 11 1> 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 1 2 3 4 5 

11 12 13 14 IS 16 17 18 1920 21 22 23 24 25 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

16 17 18 19 20 2132 23 2425 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1112 13 14 15 

21 22 23 24 25 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 lO I 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

Figure 1. Randomized complete block urrangenieut with 5 replication groups across the 
blocks 
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A plot size of 34.25 m 2 was used to accommodate 50 individuals giving 0.5 
m spacing between clumps within rows and 1.37 m between rows. The 
experiment was established in March 1991 at the Sugarcane Research 
Institute. Uda Walawe in the low country dry zone (DL,) of Sri Lanka. 

Collection of data 

Data collection was done on per clump basis. The number of tillers 
were recorded at 14 weeks after field establishment and data on other 
characters were recorded at harvest in March 1992. The average of 2 
randomly selected stalks in a clump was taken for stalk height and diameter, 
hand refractometer brix (total soluble solids in juice measured by hand 
refractometer) and rind hardness. The weight of millable stalks in a clump 
was taken as clump weight. Cane juice analyses were made to determine 
laboratory brix and pol % (percentage sucrose in juice). A single stalk 
(randomly selected) per clump was fibrated to determine fibre percent fresh 
weight. Purity [(pol/brix)100] and POCS (Pure Obtainable Cane Sugar) 
were calculated accordingly (SRI laboratory procedures, 1987). 

Statistical procedure 

The parental population of sugarcane consist of commercial varieties 
which are complex inter-specific hybrids developed through 'nobilization' 
(Sreenivasan et al.. 1987). Hence, the assumption of diploid inheritance is 
doubtful. Further, the random choice of parents from a population mating 
at random is unlikely to be met in experiments with sugarcane (Hogarth, 
1987). Owing to cross fertilization, heterozygosity, incompatibility and male 
sterility of many varieties, most of the designs proposed for studying 
quantitative inheritance are not suitable for sugarcane (Hogarth, 1971). In 
such situations, planting a random set of biparental crosses in a replicated 
experiment is a useful design for showing the extent of genetic variation. 
The variance component due to differences between biparental crosses is a 
function of additive and non-additive genetic variance (Hogarth, 1987). 

The following relationships established by Mather and Jinks (1982) for 
randomly mated biparental progenies were employed in this study to estimate 
the genetic parameters. 

cr7,, (variance of true biparental progeny means) = 1/4 D,+ 1/16H, 
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T, (variance within families) = I '4 D, i-3T6H, + E 
rr» (variance of clonal replicates within individuals) = E 

D, = Additive genetic variation 
H, = Dominant genetic variation 
E = Environmental variation 

Regression analysis of family means on mid parental values was carried 
out to estimate the narrow sense heritability ( t r N ) . Variances and 
covariances for inter-families, intra-families and clonal (environmental) 
components were calculated from the mean squares and mean products 
presented in Table 1. 

A-
Heritability values and genetic correlations were calculated for the characters 
using the following equations. 

Heritability (h 2) = 2(Intra-class correlation) 

= 2[ff 2

h/(<r r+ff :J| (1) 

Genetic correlation (r A ) for characters x and y 
= cov^o^-ow) (2) 

Phenotypic correlations were also computed among characters studied. 
Expected direct and correlated responses to selection of characters were 
computed for 10% selection (90% discard) from the population as described 
by Falconer (1989). 

X 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Heritability estimates 

Analysis of variance indicated that there were significant differences 
among families and the rep individuals within families for all 12 characters 
studied. Heritability estimates derived from variance components and 
narrow sense heritability values computed through parent - off spring 
regression are listed against the characters in Table 2. 

The highest narrow sense heritability (h 2

N ) was observed for stalk 
diameter., Comparatively higher values ..^.re also observed tor laboratory 
brix and hand refractometer brix. while the estimates of h J

N for all other 
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Table 1 Expccutjxxm al mean aquaits and aoss producu of analyst of variance and covariance for rtitrartm X and Y 

Source of Variance df Etp^cudo. 

Btoek»(p) 4 o*„+ or1,* ero^* crttqo^ g o v . * ccov,+ aeov,+ abqcov. oo*w* ao*„* cdKja1,, 

B iflriiioii granpa (oj 4 o*„-» co1„* era1,.* afcpo'v oov,« ccovf+ acov,* ctbpcov. 

Between famiUee (b) 8 o*—• eo'„+ an*,. cov.+ ccov,+ aeov t o»„* eo».* cro*„ 

Between itp tadMooab within 
famflfceC) 

441 C O V . + ocav, 

Between donal icpa within 
individuals within fir***** (c) 

1792 cov. 

f 
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Character Narrow sense Heritability 
hcritnhility (h J

s ) calculated 
through intra-class 
correlation 

1. Stalk length 0.36 0.66** 
2. Stalk diameter o:s2** 0.68** 
3. Clump weight 0.02 0.42** 
4. Tiller countfclump 0.06 0.41** 
S. Millablc stalks/clump 0.03 0.42** 
6. Hand refractometer brix 0.42** 0.36** 
7. Laboratory brix 0.46** 0.70** 
8. Pol {%) 0.06 0.89** 
9. Purity (%) 0.01 0.84** 
10. POCS 0.04 0.71** 
11. Fibre % fresh weight 0.20 0.70** 
12. Rind hardness 0.02 0.74** 

** - Significantly greater than zero in absolute value at I % probability level. 

Mather and Jinks (1981) reported that the heritability estimates through 
intra-class correlation fall in between narrow sense and broad sense 
heritabilities and are usually larger than h 2

N , as observed for all the 
characters. Similar results were reported by Tai et al., (1991) for sugarcane 
indicating differences in magnitude of estimates from these two methods. 
This may be due to the presence of non additive genetic variation that can 
be exploited in breeding clonally propagated crops such as sugarcane. 

In this study, tiller count, clump weight and millahle stalks per clump 
had comparatively low heritability values. Relatively higher heritablity 
values were observed for pol %, purity. POCS, fibre % fresh weight and 
rind hardness while a moderate est i met" " \ s noted for stalk length. These 
results are in reasonable agreement with Kang et al., (1983) for sugarcane. 
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characters were not significant. Yet. a relatively higher value was observed 
for stalk length. 

Table 2. Heritability estimates through parent-offspring regression and variance 
components 
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Correlations 

The matrix of phenotypic and genetic correlation coefficients among the 
characters are presented in Table 3. The magnitude of phenotypic and 
genetic correlations are important in deciding selection criteria for cane and 
sugar yield. 

Pure Obtainable Cane Sugar (POCS) determines sugar yield. The 
biochemical characters; brix (hand refractometer and laboratory), pol and 
purity had significant positive phenotypic correlations with POCS. The signs 
of the phenotypic correlations matched with genetic correlations except for 
the weak negative relationship observed with laboratory brix. 

Hand refractometer brix had a strong positive relationship with 
laboratory brix. Hence, it can be used effectively in selecting clones for brix 
during the early stages of selection where thousands of genotypes are 
involved. 

Phenotypic and genetic correlations observed between POCS and fibre 
percent fresh weight were smaller in magnitude and dissimilar in direction. 
Moreover, no significant relationships were found between fibre percent 
fresh weight and other bio-chemical characters. These results confirm that 
the sugar content in cane can be improved by breeding while keeping the 
optimum fibre content (13%) needed for sugar factories. A conventional 
factory requires fibre within 11-15 % range. In the early stages of selection, 
these extremes are approximated by testing rind hardness. The accuracy of 
this test has been subjected to much criticism. Significant phenotypic and 
genetic correlations between fibre % and rind hardness in this experiment 
would suggest that the rind hardness test is reasonably accurate as a measure 
of fibre % in cane. 

Response to selection 

As suggested by Falconer (1989), the correlated response may be used 
to progress rapidly when compared to that from selection for the desired 
character itself. Accordingly, the ratio of correlated response to direct 
response was proposed as an index to assess the merit of indirect selection. 

115 
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The estimates of response to selection for characters determining sugar 
and cane yields are given in Tables 4a and 4b. As illustrated in Table 4a, 
POCS had the advantage of being selected through pol and purity, which 
suggests that selection for pol and purity would be beneficial over direct 
selection for POCS in sugarcane. Similarly, indirect selection via stalk 
length was substantially better than direct selection for improving cane 
weight (Table 4b). 

Table 4B Expected Direct and Correlated Response of Characteis which 
Determine Sugar Yield 

Y 

X 

L Brix HR Brix Pol%. Purity POCS 

LBrlx 2.9501 2582' 0.239 -4.820 -0.438 
(1) (1.173)' (0.060) (-0360) (-0.142) 

HR Brix 1.880 2.201 1.036 -3.097 0521 
(0.637) (1) (0.259) (-0.235) (0.169) 

Pol % 0.225 1.337 3.994 11.900 3338 
(0.015) (0.607) (1) (0.909) (1.085) 

Purity -1.309 -1.148 3.421 13.097 3.199 Purity 
(-Q.444) (-0.483) (0.857) (1) (1.040) 

POCS -0.429 0.701 3.466 11542 3X177 
(-0.145) (0.319) (0.868) (0.881) 0) 

Table 4b Expected Direct and Correlated Response of Characteis which 
Determine Cane Yield 

Y Tillers/ Millable Stalk Stalk Clump 
Clump Stalks/ Length Diameter Weight 

X Clump 
Tiller*/ 1.723 1.S22 •2.236 .-2.430 523X152 
Clump 0) (0.888) (-0.040) (-0.637) (0.332) 
Millsble 1568 1.713 -0.296 -1584 764.46 
Stalks/ (0.910) (-0.00S) (-0.416) (0.485) 
Clump 
Stalk -0.110 -0.014 56.085 2.160 1643533 
Length (-0.064) (-0.008) 0 ) (0.567) (1.044) 
Stalk -1.813 -1.147 32.659 3312 686.439 
Diameter (-1.053) (-0.660) (0.582) (1) (0.436) 
Clump 0.590 0.838 37.587 1X139 1574.62 
Weight (0.342) (0.489) (0.670) (0.273) (1) 

Note: 1/ All diagonal values (RJ - Direct response to selection 
2/ CR, - Correlated response of character Y when selection is done 
on character x 
3/ The ratio of correlated response to direct response 
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CONCLUSION 

During the early selection stages, more weight should be given to 
heritable and easily measurable characters such as stalk length and stalk 
diameter in selecting clones for cane yield. Hand refractometer brix can be 
used effectively in determining sugar yield during these stages. The rind 
hardness test provides a sufficient accurate measure of fibre percent fresh 
weight and can be used for determination of fibre during the initial stages of 
selection. 

Selection for pol and purity was found to be beneficial for selection of 
sugar yield during the latter stages of selection. A considerable response for 
cane yield can be attained through the selection of stalk length. Moreover, 
cane and sugar yield can be improved without affecting the optimum fibre 
content required for the factories. 
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